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QUESTION 1

An object of type AccountViewModel contains properties named Name and Amount. 

You are creating a user control that will allow you to view and edit information in the AccountViewModel object. All items
must be properly bound to the control regardless of what page the control is applied to. The user control must display a
two-column grid that is arranged as shown in the following table. 

You need to create the grid and populate the first row of the grid. 

What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.) 

A. B. C. D. E. F. 
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Correct Answer: ABF 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are developing a Windows Store app. 

The following code segment defines an event procedure. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

You need to define a custom help setting in the event procedure. 

Which three code segments should you insert in sequence at line 03? (To answer, move the appropriate code segments
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Note: 

Example: 

void onCommandsRequested( 

SettingsPane settingsPane, 

SettingsPaneCommandsRequestedEventArgs eventArgs) 

{ 

UICommandInvokedHandler handler = new 

UICommandInvokedHandler(onSettingsCommand); 

SettingsCommand generalCommand = new SettingsCommand( 

"generalSettings", "General", handler); 

eventArgs.Request.ApplicationCommands.Add(generalCommand); 

SettingsCommand helpCommand = new SettingsCommand("helpPage", "Help", handler); 

eventArgs.Request.ApplicationCommands.Add(helpCommand); 

} 

 

QUESTION 3

You are developing a Windows Store app. 

You need to display a dialog box that will allow the user to choose from a list of credentials. 

Which class should you use? 

A. LSAuthenticationObject 
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B. CredentialPicker 

C. PSCredential 

D. AuthenticationPicker 

E. LSCredentialFormContext 

Correct Answer: B 

CredentialPicker class Applies to Windows only Creates an asynchronous object that displays a dialog box of
credentials to the user and collects the user\\'s response. 

 

QUESTION 4

You are developing a Windows Store app. 

The app includes the following event procedure: 

Void OnSettingsPaneOpened(SettingsPanesettingsPane, SettingsPaneCommandsRequestedEventArgseventArga) 

You need to call the event procedure when the user opens the settings pane. 

Which three code segments should you use in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate code segments to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Box 1: SettingsPane sp = null; 

Box 2: sp = SettingsPane.GetForCurrentView(); 

Box 3: sp.CommandsRequested += OnSettingsPaneOpened; 

Note: 

* The SettingsPane class is a static class that enables the app to control the Settings Charm pane. The app can add or
remove commands, receive a notification when the user opens the pane, or open the pane programmatically. 

* The show method displays the Settings Charm pane to the user. 

* The GetForCurrentView method gets a SettingsPane object that is associated with the current app view (that is, with
CoreWindow). 

 

QUESTION 5

You are developing a dependency property named TotalAmount for a Windows Store app. 

The TotalAmount property must default to zero. The class that contains the TotalAmount property must provide a class
property that gets and sets the value of the dependency property. 

You need to create the dependency property and the class property. 

You have the following code: 
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Which code snippets should you insert in Target 1, Target 2, and Target 3 to complete the code? (To answer, drag the
appropriate code snippets to the correct targets in the answer area. Each code snippet may be used once, more than
once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Note: 

* DependencyProperty PropertyMetadata 

Dependency property metadata exists as an object that can be queried to examine the characteristics of a dependency
property. This metadata is also accessed frequently by the property system as it processes any given dependency
property 
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